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Abstract:  In order to investigate the r atcheting behavior of T225NG alloy, a series of ratcheting tests
under uniax ial longcyclic stressing were performed. The results show that the ratchet ing strain of this
alloy can get into shakedown after tens ( or hundreds) of thousand cycles. After the ratcheting strain is
saturated under the condition that str ess amplitude is half of peak str ess, it will bring about subsequent
fatigue failure, and relationship between fat igue life and one of peak stress and saturated r atcheting ( SR)
strain meets pow er law . As the alloy is under stress jiggling with str ess amplitude that is 1%25% of
peak stress, the r atchet ing str ain still become remarkable and goes into shakedown after sever al hundreds
of thousand cycles but there ex ists little accessional strain caused by creep effect. It is notable that, w hen
t he peak str ess is 85%100% of yield stress, t he longcyclic str essing will lead SR str ain to be from
14% to 2 5% even if the initial ratio of ratcheting strain is zero. Based on ratcheting thr eshold proper
ty of peak stress and monotonicity of relationship between the peak stress and SR str ain, a saturated
r atcheting model ( SRM) is developed to predict SR str ain and to estimate saturated creep strain also . In
addition, t he classes of r atchet ing evolutions of metals ar e discussed.
Keywords:  T225NG; t itanium alloy; shakedown; ratcheting; cycle; plasticity; str ess; strain; fa
tig ue; creep
T 225NG钛合金的单轴棘轮行为: 实验与模型. 蔡力勋, 牛清勇, 邱绍宇, 刘宇杰. 中国航空学报
(英文版) , 2005, 18( 1) : 31- 39.
摘 要: 通过一系列单轴应力循环实验对 T 225NG钛合金进行了长次循环棘轮行为研究。研究表
明,在一定峰值应力范围内经数万次应力循环后材料具有棘轮安定性; 棘轮疲劳损伤与幅值应力
和峰值应力相关,当幅值应力为峰值应力的一半时, 棘轮变形达到安定后产生疲劳破坏, 疲劳寿命
与峰值应力或 SR 应变 (饱和棘轮应变) 之间满足幂律关系; 在幅值应力仅为峰值应力的 1% ~
25%时,材料依然可以产生棘轮塑性应变累积并经过数十万次循环后达到安定, 且蠕变附加效应
不显著; 当峰值应力取为屈服强度 85% ~ 100%时, 初始棘轮塑性应变率为零, 但经过数万次循环
后仍可以产生 1 4% ~ 2 5%塑性应变累积。基于峰值应力与 T225NG 合金单轴棘轮塑性累积之
间所具有的单调特性以及棘轮演化的门槛特性,本文重点发展了 SRM 抛物律本构模型, 该模型可
较好预测 T225NG合金单轴 SR 应变,也可用于估算蠕变的安定塑性累积。论文还讨论了关于棘
轮演化的分类问题。
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  Gradual increase plastic strain may be pro
duced for metal materials under cyclic st ressing and
such kind of deformat ion w ith plast ic strain accu
mulat ion is named as the ratchet ing deformat ion.
The durat ive accumulat ion of ratcheting deforma
t ion can cause st ructures to exceed their size limit
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or to speed up their failure. The ratcheting strain
can be defined by
r = ( T , max - T, R/ E + T, min- T , L / E ) / 2
(1)
where the subscript  T denotes the  t rue state of
st rain and stress. For the true strain T and the
true st ress T , there are tw o expressions: T =
ln( 1+ ) and T = ( 1 + ) w here  and  are
corresponding to the uniax ial eng ineering strain and
nominal st ress ( ax ial force P / init ial crosssect ion
area A of specimens) , respectively. In Eq. ( 1) ,
T , max and T, min are the max imum and the m ini
mum of t rue st rain in each cycle, respectively; and
T, R and T , L are the t rue st resses corresponding to
T , max and T, min, respect ively.
T he ratchet ing st rain rate is given by
r = drdN (2)
where N is the st ress cyclic number.
During the past tw o decades, scholars general
ly believed that the main parameters controlling the
uniax ial ratchet ing behavior are st ress amplitude
a, mean st ress m , st ress rate , cyclic number
N , temperature T , st ress history  and tempera
ture history !. Hence the ratcheting strain can be
expressed as
r = f ( a , m , , N , T ,  , !) (3)
  Because of the complexity of the control pa
rameters, researchers gave up systemat ic tests
needed for given material and their t radit ional re
search at tent ion w as turned to the const itut ive
modeling on the basis of a few specific ratcheting
experiments. In this w ay , the ratcheting strain is
to be predicted theoret ically[ 13] . In the existing
const itut ive models based on the yield surface theo
ry, there are too many undetermined parameters
including some to be determined only by manmade
redressal. Therefore, the predictions of ratcheting
deformat ion on the ex ist ing models are much more
difficult . As the precision of these models can not
sat isfy various loading conditions, they st ill have
long w ay to be developed for engineering applica
t ion. From a new angle, the authors performed se
ries of uniax ial ratcheting tests under cyclic st ress
ing on 304, 1Cr18Ni9Ti stainless steel and
T225NG titanium alloy [ 711] and studied the inf lu
ences of a, m , v ( valley stress ) , p ( peak
stress) , N , T ,  and ! on ratcheting strain. A
parabolic const itut ive relat ion to describe the satu
rated ratchet ing ( SR ) strain based on unitary
ratcheting stress r and tw o sets of methods to de
scribe the saturated and nonsaturated ratchet ing
revolution w ere presented. Then a sing lespecimen
method to build the ratcheting constitutive rela
t ionships at room and elevated temperature w ere
given. T hese developed methods prov ide new
know ledge to control the ratchet ing deformat ions of
eng ineering materials and to study further on com
plex ratchet ing deformat ions. From the experimen
tal and theoret ical studies in the Refs. [ 211] , it is
know n that the ratcheting behaviors of materials all
are limited to cycle range w ithin tens or hundreds
of cycles.
Ratchet ing deformat ion can cause st ructures to
exceed their size limit, to rapture or to lose their
stability, and this kind of problems has been taken
into account in the ASME standard[ 12] . How ever,
the ratchet ing items in the standard are not com
plete due to ex ist ing unknown ratchet ing and
ratchetingfatigue behaviors. Experiments in the
past disclosed that under cyclic stressing , some ma
terials w ill get into ratchet ing shakedown only
within hundreds of cycles[ 8, 9] but others can not do
so[ 2, 4, 10] . U p to now , there is st ill lack of system
atic experimental investigations on the ratchet ing
behaviors of some materials under longcyclic
stressing in thousands of or hundreds of thousand
cycles.
A series of uniax ial ratcheting tests on
T225NG alloy are performed in this paper. It is
shown that under some st ressing conditions this al
loy has ratchet ing shakedown af ter tens of thousand
or hundreds of thousand cycles. Some behav iors of
T225NG about ratchet ing evolut ion, fat igue dam
age, m icroamplitude ratchet ing and ratchet ing
shakedown in thousands of cycles are investigated
and the saturatedratchet ing const itutive relat ion
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ships based on unitary peak st ress are presented.
1  Material, Facility and Test Method
Experiments are performed on uniax ial speci
mens of T 225NG titanium alloy. The chem ical
composit ions ( mass percentage, %) of the alloy are
C: 002, Si< 004, Al: 20, Zr: 245, Fe: 003, N:
0016,H : 0001 and O: 008 and the specific elon
gat ion ∀25 is 24%。
In order to make microst ructure of the alloy
homogeneous and bring bet ter stability of the me
chanical propert ies, the specimens are t reated by
solid solution w ay w ith 120min heat preservat ion at
750 ∀ and subsequent cooling spontaneously in a
tube vacuum furnace. The diameter of the speci
mens is 60 # 002mm and the w orking leng th is
18mm.
T he test facility is M TS809 ( 25kN) , an elec
t rohydraulic servo material test ing system, and its
control system is TestStarII. The softw are used for
data acquisit ion and test cont rol is MT S790. 10.
T he precision grades of both the M TS load cell and
M TS axial extensometer are 02.
All ratchet ing tests are under uniaxial cyclic
st ress controlling with t riangular waveshaped load
ing signals: 0∃ p p- 2a , w here p and a are
the peak stress and the st ress amplitude, respec
t ively. In addit ion, the st ressing rate is 200M Pa/
s. T able 1 gives the st ressing condit ions at room
temperature and one specimen is tested for each
st ressing condition. T he st ressing condition is
named in the form of  p v , for ex ample, for a
specimen of T225NG alloy 500 200 means the




= p/ 2 = p/ 3 = p/ 6 10 5
345 y p
360 y p y p yp yp
375 y p y p yp yp
390 y p y p yp yp y p
3975 y p
405 y p y p yp yp
4125 y p
420 y p y p yp yp
4275 y p
 Note:  yp denotes loading condit ion: 0∃ p p- 2a
cyclic st ressing condition w ith 500 M Pa peak st ress
and 200MPa valley st ress.
2  Uniaxial Properties and the Const itutive
Relat ionship of T225NG Alloy
Young% s modulus E , yield st ress s and the
strength limit b will be used to determine ratchet
ing test parameters. From the monotonic tension
tests performed on two specimens of T 225NG al
loy, it is know n that tw o  curves are close to
each other and have obvious yield plateau w ith
5000#st rain range, therefore, the uniaxial const i
tut ive relationship can be expressed as
T =
E ( T < 3550 #)
s ( 8300 #& T & 3550 #)
∃( T ) % ( T > 8300 #)
(4)
where Young% s modulus E is equal to 107GPa; the
hardening coeff icient ∃and the hardening exponent
% are 770MPa and 01365, respectively; and the
yield st ress and the strength lim it are 398MPa and
540M Pa, respect ively.
3  Ratcheting Evolution and Fatigue
Damage of T225NG Alloy
31  Ratcheting evolution
Experimental results under loading condit ions
in Tab. 1 show that plast ic deformat ion w ill happen
if only the peak stress is not less than 360 M Pa.
Fig1 g ives the Nr experimental curves of
T225NG alloy as mean stresses are various from
185MPa to 410MPa and the peak st ress is either
F ig. 1 Exper imental relationships betw een N and r
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420MPa or 390MPa. From Fig1, it is clear that
the ratchet ing st rain rate decreases greatly at the
beginning of the evolut ion and goes dow n gradually
to small( 01#/ cycle) af ter tens of thousand cycles.
T he ratchet ing deformations of the alloy under
loading conditions listed in Table 1 all can reach
ratcheting shakedown ( saturated ratcheting defor
mation) if the shakedown criterion is defined as the
ratcheting state when the ratchet ing strain rate is
less than 10- 2#/ cycle during cyclic st ressing. T he
addit ional tests performed show that the specimens
w ill lose their ratcheting stability if p is greater
than 430MPa. Fig1 can also shows that during
ratcheting w ithin f ive tens of thousand cycles, the
Nr experimental results of the T225NG speci
mens under loadings w ith the same peak st ress and
different mean st resses form a bundle of curves in a
small dispersive zone. In other words, peak st ress
except for mean and amplitude stresses controls the
ratcheting evolut ions of the specimens.
As the alloy is subjected to elast ic loading w ith
360 MPa peak stress, there st ill exists a large SR
strain about 1. 62% ( see Fig. 2) . Abnormally, the
Fig . 2  Experimental r elat ionship between N and r
with low er stress level
init ial ratcheting st rain rate is almost zero in f irst
20000 cycles and increases quickly in the cyclic pe
riod from 20000 to 30000 cycles and then decreases
quickly to zero in the nex t period f rom 30000 to
40000 cycles ( see Fig . 3) . In this case, variat ion of
the ratcheting strain rate has such a process as: in
creasing very slowly ∃increasing quickly ∃ decreas
ing to zero ( shakedown) and the cyclic number at
the beginning stage of this kind of ratchet ing revo
lut ion should be random.
F ig. 3 Evolution law of ratchet ing strain ratio
w ith lower stress lev el
3. 2  Fatigue damage
U nder the loading condit ions w ith the peak
stresses from 375 to 430 M Pa in T ab. 1, the ratch
eting evolut ions of all specimens show n in Fig . 1
will get into shakedown no matter how the ampli
tude stress varies. How ever, as the stress ampli
tude a is equal to p/ 2, all the tested specimens
have the accumulation of fat igue damage follow ing
the plastic deformat ion accumulation and get into
failure af ter ratchet ing shakedown ( see Fig4) .
F ig. 4 Exper imental relationships betw een N and r
w ith fatigue damage
  Fig. 5 gives the experimental results of NE
(unloading elast ic modulus) of tw o specimens un
der the cyclic st ressing w ith the same peak stress:
420M Pa and different amplitude stresses: p/ 2 and
p/ 6. It show s that the unloading elast ic modulus
decreases gradually w ith the cycles as a equals to
p/ 2. This show s that greater stress amplitude w ill
cause the fatigue damage and make the material
cyclic softening and the stiffness reducing. When
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a equals to p/ 6, the st if fness seldom changes,
w hich indicates that the fatigue damage is so lit t le
that the cyclic softening is not not iceable. Like the
effect of the strain amplitude in the case of strain
fat igue, the st ress amplitude in the case of ratchet
ing loading is a important parameter to control fa
t igue damage, and the greater the amplitude is, the
more serious the damage w ill be. It also should be
noticed that the init ial unloading modulus for the
ratcheting case in Fig. 5 ( st ress rate 6GPa/ s) goes
dow n 8. 4% relat ively to Young% s modulus.
F ig. 5  Evolution laws of unloading elastic modulus of
the allo y wit h two differ ent stress amplitudes
  Experimental relationship between 2N f and p
( Fig. 6) w hen a = p/ 2 exhibits its monotonic
property well. So, if failure happens to T 225NG
specimens when a = p/ 2, the fat igue life of
T 225NG is determined by the peak stress. In this
case, the following power law equat ion can be used
to describe the experimental relationship 2N f- p
of T225NG.
p = 1200. 0(2N f )- 0. 0943
( a = p/ 2, 375MPa ∋ p < 430MPa) (5)
Fig . 6  Variation curves of saturated r atcheting strain
and neak stress w ith twice life
The correlat ion coeff icient R of this equat ion to ex
perimental data is 0936. F ig6 also show s the ex
perimental relat ionship between SR strain r , s and
the tw ice life 2N f and it meets the power law
r , s = 1124. 7( 2N f)- 0. 5029
( a = p/ 2, 375MPa ∋ p < 430MPa) (6)
The correlat ion coefficient R of Eq. ( 6) is 0985.
Clearly , this bet ter monotonic behavior is due to
the plast ic deformation accumulat ions which direct
ly influence the fat igue damage evolut ion of the al
loy.
All the results above lead to the conclusion
that under the ratchet ing condit ions, the fatigue
life of T 225NG can be predicted by st ress ampli
tude and especially by the SR strain if only the re
lationship betw een peak st ress and amplitude st ress
is fixed.
3. 3  Uniaxial ratchetingevolution classification
of metallic materials
U p to now , know ledge of ratchet ing evolut ion
laws of metallic materials is not systemat ical be
cause most researches were mainly focused on the
ratcheting behavior in a short cyclic period from
tens to hundreds of cy cles
[ 2, 6, 10]
. T o predict sub
sequent ratchet ing strain according to know ledge
from ratcheting tests in a short cyclic period may
result in w rong conclusion.
Based on the test results[ 9, 10] of 304 and
1Cr18Ni9Ti stainless steel and the present results
of T225NG alloy in this paper, the uniaxial ratch
eting st rain evolut ion law s can be divided into three
types: ( , ) and ∗ ( see Fig. 7) . For type I of
ratcheting , ratchet ing st rain rate at beginning w ith
larger value w ill decrease to below a small value in a
cyclic period, e. g, 10
- 2 #/ per cycle, and in this
final cy cling, ratchet ing gets into shakedown ( see
subtypes: I0 and I1 in Fig. 7) . As cyclic stressing
is at elastic stage, the special ratchet ing evolut ion
shown in Fig. 2 may happen. This case belongs to
subtype I2. For subtype I3 of ratchet ing ( see
Fig4) , ratchet ing deformat ion will get into shake
down at f irst cyclic stage and low cycle fat igue un
der cyclic st ressing w ill make a specimen failed at
subsequent cyclic stage.
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Fig . 7  Uniax ial evolution behaviors of ratcheting str ain
of metallic mater ials
  According to the equation: T, p= ( 1+ max ) !
( Fp/ A ) w here both peak force Fp and crosssector
area A are fixed, the t rue peak stress w ill become
larger ow ing to that max w ill vary to be larger w ith
plast ic strain accumulation and then it returns to
enlarg e the plast ic st rain accumulation. In this
cyclic st ressing ( see Fig. 7) , ratcheting st rain rate
w ill decrease from larger value at beg inning to a
constant and increase gradually to lead specimen
faild in subsequent longcyclic period. T his ratchet
ing is defined as type II. Type III of ratcheting
stands for those of w hich ratcheting st rain rate de
clines quickly to a certain value and then goes up
rapidly to lead a specimen failed ( see Fig. 7) .
T he discussions above are helpful to under
stand the ratchet ing st rain evolut ion law s and the
fat igue damage behavior in different cyclicstressing
periods and to find w ay to control plast ic st rain ac
cumulat ion of materials.
4  Ratcheting Shakedown Properties
of T 225NG
4. 1  The effect of peak, amplitude and mean
stresses
As is show n in Fig. 1, the ratchet ing strains of
the T225NG specimens can reach shakedown or
ratcheting saturat ion af ter several tens of thousand
cycles. Fig. 8 gives all the experimental data ( p,
r , s) and the corresponding initial data ( p, r , 0) .
It is indicated from Fig . 8 that peak stress is the u
nitary control parameter for the uniaxial SR strain
of T225NG and the effects of amplitude and mean
st ress are not remarkable. Therefore, the peak
st ress p is the key parameter that determ ines the
ratcheting shakedown. It is w orth not icing that al
though the initial ratchet ing st rain r, 0 is zero when
the peak st ress is below the yield stress 398M Pa,
the SR strain is able to reach a large value about
15 000- 30 000#, and even when the peak st ress
is 360M Pa ( 95% below y ield stress) , the alloy
specimens st ill have the SR strain about 15 000#.
This phenomena of metallic materials should be
paid at tent ion to in eng ineering f ield.
F ig. 8 Exper imental results of pr, s
and pr, 0
4. 2  The effect of microamplitude cyclic stress
ing
Some structures such as tubes and prest ress
steel bars are subjected to the pulse load w ith micro
amplitude and certain mean st ress, but such kind of
ratcheting deformat ion is st ill not to be paid atten
t ion to by engineers yet . The experimental results
( see Fig9) under the microamplitude loading
Fig . 9 Effects of stress jiggling on r elationship
betw een peak stress T, p and saturated
r atcheting Strain r, s
condit ions listed in Tab. 1 indicate that there st ill
ex ist larger ratchet ing strains w hich can reach
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shakedown when specimens are subjected to the
microamplitude stressing . Fig. 9 also shows that
the T, pr , s curve under microamplitude stressing
is somewhat higher than that under largeamplitude
st ressing. This is because the cyclic periods of the
microamplitude st ressings are 29 t imes than what
the largeamplitude st ressings have and longer
cyclic periods may make the plastic strain accumu
lat ions more completely. Ow ing to that the experi
mental data ( p, r, s) have small disperive zone,
the capability driving plast ic st rain accumulation by
peak stress is invariable, so that the accessional ef
fect of creep on the ratchet ing shakedown under
microamplitude stressing is not remarkable, i . e . ,
there is litt le influence of st ress amplitude on the
plast ic strain accumulat ion.
Creep is a special st ressing condit ion as the
st ress amplitude is closed to zero. Now that the ef
fect of stress amplitude is not evident to SR strain,
tradit ional creep tests can be replaced by ratcheting
tests to predict plast ic st rain accumulat ion in shake
down. This cognit ion may bring an improvement
on the experimental study of creep in method.
4. 3  Ratcheting threshold and saturatedratchet
ing constitutive relationship
According to the saturatedratcheting proper
t ies of T225NG at room temperature for longcyclic
st ressing and the monotonicity of T , pr, s show n
in Fig9, the concepts of ratchet ing threshold
st ress r, th and ratchet ing stress r given in papers,
and the parabolic law betw een the unitary st ress r
and the SR strain all are st ill available. As can be
seen from Fig. 10, the experimental relat ionship of
F ig. 10  SRM and exper imental relationship betw een
T, p and r, s
T, pr , s of T225NG alloy still has a parabolic
trend, but the reg ressed parabolic curve does not
intersect the stress coordinate, w hich is dif ferent
from the law for stainless steels present in Ref.
[ 9] . This indicates that once the plast ic accumula
t ion starts, the SR strain can achieve larger value
about 14500#. and under the cyclic stressing at
room temperature, the saturatedratchet ing const i
tut ive model ( SRM ) for T225NG alloy can be ex
pressed as follow ings
r, s = &r( r/ s) 2+ k r( r/ s ) + r, th
r = p(1 + max, s ) - r , th   ( r > 0)
max, s = kr, s+ c0
(7)
where &r, kr, r, th, k and c0 are material con
stants. By regressing the experimental data, it can
be got that r, th, &r, kr , r , th, kand c0 are equal to
340M Pa, 05655mm/ mm , 0001433mm/ mm,
00145mm/ mm, 10415 and r, th/ E , respect ive
ly. T he st rain r , th is the ext remum of the parabolic
SRM that is corresponding to the ratchet ing
threshold stress r , t h. For some materials such as
stainless steels that would shakedown after tens of
or hundreds of cycles, r, th is zero.
T he ratchet ing threshold st ress of T 225NG,
340M Pa, is dow n 146% from the yield st ress, so
that a large ratcheting st rain for the alloy w ill st ill
be accumulated even though the peak st ress is low
er in the range from 854% s to s . It is got ever
that the ratchet ing threshold st ress is 384M Pa
[ 10]
according to the ratchet ing tests of T 225NG alloy
in 200 cycles, w hich is larger than 340M Pa. The
reason for this difference is that the type I2 of
ratcheting evolut ion under longcyclic stressing is
neg lected ( see Fig. 2 and Fig. 7) .
With SRM ( Eq. ( 7 ) ) , the SR strain of
T225NG at room temperature can be predicted
convenient ly. F ig . 11 gives the comparisons of the
predicted results and the experimental results under
the condit ions in Table 1. From Fig. 11, it is clear
that the predicted points are t ight ly close to the 45+
line ( accurate solut ion) and locate in the small f ield
surrounded by the tw o lines w ith 12 times safety.
This ideal result show s that SRM can be used to
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F ig. 11  Comparision of SRM predict ions w ith
experiments o f r atcheting strain r, s
predict the SR strain accurately. Now a single
specimen method is presented for stainless steels to
establish SRM [ 9] , and for T225NG alloy this
method w ill st ill be available. Additionally, to
avoid the effect of ratchetingfatigue damage on the
SR strain of the alloy, the number of peak st ress
levels should be added g reat ly but cyclic number
per level should be arranged to only several cycles,
and the st ress amplitude should not be greater than
p/ 2.
5  Conclusions
( 1) U nder cyclic st ressing at room tempera
ture, T225NG alloy could reach ratcheting shake
down af ter tens of thousand cycles; the ratcheting
st ress w hich controls the startup and shakedown of
posit ive ratchet ing deformat ion is better unitary pa
rameter to predict the SR strain of T 225NG.
( 2 ) As subjected to the cyclic loading,
T 225NG could have fat igue damage following
ratcheting deformation, and the greater the st ress
amplitude is, the more serious the damage will be.
If the st ress amplitude equals to half of the peak
st ress, the relat ionship betw een the fat igue life and
the peak st ress or the SR strain w ill accord with a
monotonic pow er law from which a life est imating
equation is present.
( 3) There still exists ratchet ing deformat ion
that w ill reach ratchet ing shakedown af ter hun
dreds of thousand cycles even if the st ress ampli
tude is 1%25% of the peak stress. The acces
sional effect of creep has litt le contribut ion to the
ratcheting shakedown. In order to predict the satu
rated creep st rain, ratcheting tests w ith g reat am
plitude stress are hopeful to replace the t radit ional
creep tests w ith zeroamplitude st ress which need
more t ime.
( 4) The ratchet ing evolut ion of metallic mate
rials can be classified as three types in which the
shakedown type I can be divided into four sub
types. When it takes a peak stress f rom 854% s
to 100% s, T225NG st ill has ratcheting deforma
t ion and its SR strain is about 14%25% and the
ratcheting evolut ion belongs to type I2.
( 5) A const itut ive model SRM is developed to
describe saturated ratchet ing strain under long
cyclic st ressing. T his SRM reflects the uniax ial
ratcheting behav ior of the alloy in essence and has
sat isfactory precision to predict the SR strain of the
alloy. As the ef fect of the amplitude stress is unre
markable in the ratchet ing behavior, this model
could be used to estimate the creep strain.
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